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DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Switzerland is your indispensable guide to this beautiful part of the

world. The fully updated guide includes unique cutaways, floor plans, and reconstructions of the

must-see sights, plus street-by-street maps of cities and towns. DK's insider travel tips and essential

local information will help you discover the best of this country, from local festivals and markets to

day trips around the countryside. Detailed listings will guide you to hotels, restaurants, bars and

shops for all budgets, while practical information will help you to get around by train, bus, or car.

With hundreds of full-color photographs, hand-drawn illustrations, and custom maps that brighten up

every page, DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Switzerland truly shows you around this destination as no

one else can.
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Wanderlust Travel Awards 2009 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ 2014 "KnownÃ¢â‚¬Â¦for its four-color maps, photos and

illustrations, the [DK] Eyewitness Guides are extremely user-friendly for travelers who want their

information delivered in a concise, visual way." Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Chicago Tribune "The best

optionÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Color photos, maps, and diagrams bring the place to life." Ã¢â‚¬â€œ The

Philadelphia Inquirer

The DK Eyewitness guides in general are our "go to" guides for wherever where go. We usually

start with them and then look at others, but always come back. Love all the pictures and easy to

follow maps (3-D lots of times, easier to follow for those who aren't map savvy). Also l ike the way



they group lots of pertinent information at the end so you are not flipping through pages and pages

of information to find a hotel or restaurant.

This was a good reference book. I didn't actually end up needing it much, as I went with a tour

group and had a guide to reference information with but there were some parts, particularly the

places to eat that outlines what forms of currency the establishment accepted and what type of food

they offered that was really helpful. I would definitely recommend if you are traveling on your own. It

is jam packed with information and cool pictures.

This is such a fabulous book. It is well written for the average traveler. There are wonderful tips on

the different sites and it clumps sites together in color cordinated sections. The little take out map is

covered in a light plastic coating. The only problem is the type is small and I had to get a stronger

pair of reading glasses to read it. This book will go in my bag when I pack.

This is a great guidebook, BUT not as detailed as the Lonely Planet guides. We did reference this

as we travelled throughout Egypt, and without it I would've missed Cleopatra's inscriptions at the

Dendera complexes. I'd grab this guidebook along with one other if I were to head over to Egypt.

Recommended.

Gave us ideas of what to see are we drove Sicily. The orderly ancient/modern history, geography,

and culture section are brief but adequate for a first timer in Sicily. Photos and presentation very

glossy and pretty. A good book for the price.

Fabulous book for traveling in Jordan and Israel !!We used this book before and during our

trip...these two countries are so rich in history...we have referred back to them frequently.

Whenever I travel, I choose the DK Eyewitness books if they're available. Like the rest in the series,

this one has gorgeous photos and make vacation planning fun. It's also immensely practical and

worth carrying on the trip.

helpful, colorful. I used a variety of these books to help me decide where to go. To make it simple.

Osa Peninsula. Copa De Arbol is the place to stay. Most incredible experience for the money. Best

food.
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